Name :

Decimal Addition - Money

T2S1

1)

Chloe goes to a party supply store and buys the following items: a set of dessert
plates for $8.75, a pinata kit for $36.87, a favor kit for $24.99, and a pack of lunch
plates for $12.49. Find how much Chloe spent on her purchases altogether.

2)

Richard received his water utility bill for September. The charges included
$55.26 for water used, a sewer service charge of $34.11, and a storm drain fee
of $1.73. Determine the total amount due to the utility company for the month.
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Suzanne bought heavy duty trash bags for $19.47, a compost bin for $51.34,
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
and a wooden tub for $4.76.
How much did Suzanne spend in all for her
purchase of garden supplies?
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Answer key

Decimal Addition - Money
1)

T2S1

Chloe goes to a party supply store and buys the following items: a set of dessert
plates for $8.75, a pinata kit for $36.87, a favor kit for $24.99, and a pack of lunch
plates for $12.49. Find how much Chloe spent on her purchases altogether.
8.75
36.87
24.99
12.49
83.10
Chloe spent $83.10 in all on her purchases.

2)

PREVIEW

Richard received his water utility bill for September. The charges included
$55.26 for water used, a sewer service charge of $34.11, and a storm drain fee
of $1.73. Determine the total amount due to the utility company for the month.
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The total amount due to the utility company for September is $91.10.
3)

Suzanne bought heavy duty trash bags for $19.47, a compost bin for $51.34,
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
and a wooden tub for $4.76.
How much did Suzanne spend in all for her
purchase of garden supplies?

19.47
51.34
4.76
75.57
Suzanne spent $75.57 in all for her purchase of garden supplies.
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